
CLOSED-LOOP
QUALITY SYSTEMS

Top 3 reasons to invest in

Design, bui ld ,  del iver ,  and service high-qual i ty
products for global markets faster and with more
functional i ty ,  whi le lowering overal l  r isk ,  streamlining
qual i ty processes and manufactur ing operations
management,  consol idating document control and
data, and ensuring regulatory compliance.

Loyal customers are created and retained through high-qual i ty product experiences.
Incorporating customer feedback in product development and across the entire product
l i fecycle al lows teams to innovate product design and resolve customer complaints faster .

Achieving and maintaining compliance is easier when the information isn ’ t  diff icult  to track
down. Closed-loop qual i ty management methodologies helps teams manage cases,  complaints
and CAPAs more effect ively ,  and ensures proper employee training and management of training
records.

Product fai lures create costs ,  no matter where they happen, but proactive prevention
throughout qual i ty assurance can reduce those costs.  Especial ly in a competit ive,  regulated
market ,  closed-loop qual i ty management can provide the necessary advantage a manufacturer
needs to market new products quickly — whi le ensuring no qual i ty has been compromised.

CLOSED-LOOP QUALITY SYSTEMS PROPEL FOR MEDICAL DEVICES

PROPELPLM.COM

Poor quality costs you 2X more than investing in good quality

Meet demand for safe, high-quality, innovative devices

Regulatory compliance is simpler without information silos

Let's improve patient outcomes together. Book a demo.

Poor quality is more
expensive than long-term
quality investments

Patient outcomes improve
when issues are resolved
quickly

Regulatory compliance and
reducing risk is easier with
total value chain visibility

Success Story |  Dual vial  access device
manufacturer Yukon Medical previously used
legacy product qual i ty systems that weren't
scalable,  and made training very diff icult .
Using closed-loop qual i ty management,  they
were able to streamline qual i ty management
processes,  stay compliant ,  and stay up-to-
date on al l  customer issues and product
changes within one enterprise system, rather
than writ ing data down and typing them into
si loed systems. Read their story.
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